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MATTERS Of MOMENT Uu‘ “ 101 *disparage everything not
_____ of Canada, and to estimate perhaps

. T. too highly all things Canadian? TheAssistance W Uie Needy— Ihe answer to this is found in the stan-
si.finnhnnd nt Canaria — Rriohlor dard *hlch we in our own estim-Ndtionnooo 01 tanaaa ongmer ation have raised our schools, our

speech, our trades, our business me
thods, everything. These with many 
stand superlatively above those of 

It is not often that anything in the every other country or people. It is

Days;for Ireland.

A TOUCHING SPECTACLE SSVS&3UR
_____ forced into the same conflict writh the

Roman Catholic Church as the So-
Heartrending Demonstration by the ciaiists on the Continent."

c. , , u . , n. n . «___ Last week the English Labor party
Silk of Hotel DieU, r<ins, whew held Its "ighth annual conference at

Hull, and one of the first resolutions 
accepted was that which moved the

-------  adoption of the secular system of edu-
A touching account of the incidents cation, as the only possible solution

the Sisters were Driven Out.

SUBJECT OE THE HOUR

Business Principles.

lacking in our education it, even 
among our so-called educated youth, 
there are mighty loose ideas of hon- 

D. . - , esty. The sense of injustice between
DlSnop Lonaty, of Los Angeles, Cal., man and man seems blunted, because,

^noitc tn D.u  as it seems to me, education does notspeaks to Business Men of teach the meaning of sin. We need
more of God and His Positive Law if 
we would have men build themselves 

.... , .. into the integrity of life which stands
It is rather a presumption for an the test of all temptations. We are

ecclesiastic to talk to business men obliged to have vigorous and efficient
upon business matters," said Bishop w*tchmen to protect all our business

• >« ft»- usr full popular control, free and se- t . . . . ’ f v intents and as has recently been
ot ‘‘The culnr, from tho primary school to ° * ot Los Ange ^ a**> ,n Pre sa’d, the question is now raised as 

the university." For some years fnmng a noteworthy address which he to who will watch the watchman. We 
Paul society From year to year happens — the mother-tongue as 1 en thousand persons, says the cor- this resolution has been carried with made at Redlands January 14 on the have allowed false ideas to be placed 

A- “ «jLv week the labors of sP°ken b> our brethren from across respondent gathered to manifest their more or less oppo'ition on the part occasion of the Business Men’s Ban- bc,ore our youth and public sanction 
and tom week to week the labors ol ^ Jwhca wc r rd our ldve for the poor Sisters who were 0f a few stalwart Catholics. For the * is given to many things which savor
this eflicient body are carried on in a tional system as so nearly perfect as about to be driven out of their home, last three years the fight has been strongly of dishonesty. In what the
manner so unobtrusive and system- to make further effort useless, when A nülnt,ev of Catholic Deputies pene- more strenuous and persevering I here is always danger that he people read, in what" they see, there

trated into the interior tv oiler them A writer in the I»ndon Catholic will drop into sermonizing and em- seems to be a growing failure to con-
protection in their hour of trial and Times boldly asserts that the résolu- phasize probably too strongly the dvmn false conduct, unnatural lives,
to protest vigorously by an address tioa dot s not represent the sentiments moral side of things. Yet the business and dishonest methods. The novel
this must infamous act of the Gov- of the working class of England, but man needs to be reminded of the prin- and the stage both give a glory to
AfniMnn I f A 1. I * l -.      •      J .14 T  I . M —-. L - —3  s • a » a __2 1 1 a . a a

ah-oie of a special appeal goes out to undoubtedly a good" thing to have con- upon the «pulsion of the c< the present educational difficulty,îï^pe of a special appea h o fidwce m Jur ablhtRy but not t0 Augustiman nuns from the Hotel “A nat.onal system of nlucat.on, un-
the public by means of toe mss, ^ extent tbat sbuts (rom vjew tbe Dieu, Paris, on January lath, is giv- her lull popular control, free and se- 
froni that hard-working and beneficent qualities and gifts of our neighbors ‘*n b> » special correspondent ol " 
body of men known as St. Vincent de When we belittle — as often Morning ‘■«tar" of New Orleans.

atic as to almost escape the public our mechanics deny to all new-comers
any acquaintance with the trades they 
profess, and when we ascribe to our
selves the entire knowledge necessary

notice. In Toronto for half a cen
tury at least this organized band of 
workvi - has its representatives in 
even parish and to their continuous moving, then, surely, are we reaching The Sist.-rs were assembled in

for keeping the mummery of things crûment. of this there may be some doubt. In ciplts which underlie business 
the the course of his article, however, he grity and one will not go far

inte- vice ind a weakness to virtue and 
from our yo-ith is led to believe that true

« .ta it Him the fact that in no Dai- nationhood under "wrong conditions, large re. ption room of the institu- says "the matter has never been vot- the right lesson when he impresses strength is in the sowing of wild 
c“nI s 1 . . Though we have indeed a fascinating lion—all gathered around the prioiess. ed on in the various trade societies upon his fellowmtn the importance of oats The age is full of fakirs and
ist, has the spirit of poverty 
conspicuous, and wherevec it

been
has history, yet in many ways

are still only at the beginning of Government's orders, entered to 
shown itself its tenure of possession, things and a recognition of this is our nounee that the hour had come 
has been but of short duration owing best safeguard, 
to the vigilance displayed by the « * .
faithful adherents of St. Vincent de Glancing at the great nations of the 
Paul. Now, however, circumstances world to-day, we see that their great

we As M. Mesuieui, the executor of the throughout the country. In other rigid adherence to the common laws charlatans and the cure-all remedies
an- words, the ordinarv individual Trades of right and wrong, of justice and in- in medicine are equalled by the get-
for Unionist is not asked if he will have justice, of honesty and fraud. We are rich-quick methods in business. Both

their departure, the Archpriest of No- scculai education or religious edu- so bound together in our relations to are dishonest and both violate the
tre Dame and M. Alpy, in the name cation for his children. He is not one another that there is little of principles of business integrity, yet
of the Municipal Council, raised their even asked his opinion, but the ofti- wrong done by the individual which where there is a measure of success
voice in turn against the impending rials of his branch quietly decide the does not affect tlîe entjje social
outrage. M. Mesureur, somewhat matter for him. I have frequently bodx."

heard, for example, members of the The Bishop touched upon the recent

they seem to attract a greater share 
of attention than the honest God-fear
ing practitioner or the straight-for
ward. honorable merchant.

“The business man’s aim should be 
at honest business just as the honest 
financier’s aim should be honest fin-

______ J_______ ___________________________________ The the necessi-
c globe, cratic spirit of the Government Mur- should be the upholders of the sc- more strenuously the principles of ties of life, the adding of a cent a

And, too, in no other countries id the murs of indignation were heard when c-ular system of education. The sec- downright honesty in business. Men pound or a cent a gallon to make
world do such liberty and mutually he went on to speak of the Govern- re tar y, W. Thorne, with a few are not satisfied with the ordinary

.risen which make it necesaarv ness owes mote to then cosmopolitan abashed, answered that tl rn- beard,
0,1 ' . ; « character than to any other cause or ment had nothing but praise and Gasworkers’ l nion—who are enthus- strain in the financial world, its rea-
for the Societv to ma cap ap incident in their career. Britain the gratitude for the religious*, and if they iastic trade unionists 
peal for assistance The severity oi 0|d anj America the new ale alike in were now forced to leave Hotel Dieu, Catholics — asking who 
the weather and the unusual number yll8i that each is made up of so he- it was because the doctrine they re-

and good sons and lessons, and continued: 
gave Will "It seems to me that the evidence 

Thorne the power to decide that the warrants us in believing that men
of unemployed, have given rise to an terogeneous a people as are produced presented was contrary to the demo- Gasworkers’ Union (28.120 members) need to know and practice a little 
unusual condition resulting in unusual noa|ieie else on the face of th< 
calls upon the funds of the Associa
tion. Every parish feels the strin- ____ ___ ___________ / ___ ______ # ___  __ _r_____ ___  _____
genev of the times and every confer- rcsi)ectjnir principles exist. In London ment's libéralité in permitting the henchmen, practically settles the solid earnings of a legitimate
ence" stands in need of help. It is - • * y • *................. ........................ ' 1 ----- ----------- - 00 ",n “---------- *■“* -------- ‘ -----------
of course largely through the continu

and the great cities of the United Augustinians to continue their ser 
States all tongues, peoples (though vices in the hospitals Boucicaut and hers.

......................................................... Tak.al, through often slight, help of ihe somctimes under certain restrictions) Debrousse, for it was known that the 
parishioners that the Society is main- and religions, are admitted. No lan- presence of the nuns in tiiese two

v good philanthropic contributions may 
busi- Be considered smartness in business, 

question for the whole 28,120 mem- ness but take great chances under the hv we may seriously consider the
desire of being considered as mighty honesty of it.

what took place at the captains of industry and Napoleonic “I have been always led to believe 
Trade Union Congress at Bath in masters of finance. The Waterloo that our leaders of industry, our busi-

tained, though the members them- guage is scorned and no eflort is made charitable institutions was made, by September last,” adds the same awaits the greater number and the ness men, have a right to be consid- 
selvvs add in no small degree to the cruKll lt jn Canada there are the terms of their very foundation, a writer. “W. Thorne, M. P., by his misfortune is that not merely the ered in the class of our great men.

ud fuel and these together" with the “* «p in'thi development of a ,hat therefore the only crime imputed curiosit) and interest in the matter, stands for a personality whicT is rather love to consider the men who 
ordinary demands cannot be met in grand though heterogeneous nation- ^ then svemed to be the wearing of 1 would ask him to see how the Gas- master of all the situations of life, in quiet energy and perseverance with 
the ordinary way. An extraordm- To perm.t and respect the reheious earb workers’ Union and the Miners Fed- integrity is synonymous with honesty a large dose of self-reliance and faith,
ary appeal is therefore sent out The ,a uagl> ^ all, whilst working fora ”.We ^ave with broken hearts," she eration are dragged into the accept- and justice and is blessed of God and ha-’e taken a chance with the future 
Grand President, Mr. Seitz, and his *raf knowledge of tho one tongue wrotJ ..but conscjous oI having dune ance of this policy in this Congress mam The business man controls one arm have built our cities, giving us 
colleagues, feel confident that their f commercial and business purposes, u ,’n a,,j |orBiving those who ot 1908. While on this point, says 0f the great avenues toward success- the opportunities for education, and
call lor exceptional assistance will £r to CVery man the remem- h r demanded our expulsion When he, speaking of the next Labor Con- f„l national life. Upon him depends, who have helped in the application to
meet with a generous and immediate 0, the history of his ancestors, the storm will have abated we will gress, “one wonders what the sturdy ln a great part, the material develop- communities of the great principles
response. We would suggest that the {Jy} helping him to assist in mak- «turn to resume at the bedside of our Catholic miners of the Nor h country ment of the country. To his genius which the statesmen evolved, and put
most direct way to ensure that the , a g|0Prio,ls history for the new ^ ones the place we bad wish- are doing to allow themselves to be and energy we are indebted for our into practical life the blessings which
confidence ol the members of St. \ in- natl0n to drown prejudice and rise d nevel U) |eave and to devote our- duped in this scandalous tashion. mercantile and civic prosperity. Our the great army leaders preserved for
cent do Paul shall not meet with a ^ tho' lllUvst understanding of thn anp^! the people of Paris these wonts stnhe the eye of any mutual relations are built upon confi- us by their sacrifices and blood. In
rebuff will be lor everyone whose eye “ ,h th t „ mPn are neighbors, and uA w rp and wRl always îe- Oatholle representative at the Con- dence in our honest dealings with him our commercial life, the centers of
meets’ th s page, to make the matter ihatthe Master has commanded that "Vn thcTumble servan s “ gress, I would ask him to be man in what we prom.se to pay. On him financial strength bave been develop-
uu' v eft... --------v------- ln**- lul ■- mam, me numnie servanis ............ e____k *„ 1in anH nrntest aeamst u , ripr«>nH fnr tho relu» ™hir h h» rP. f--. and labor has had its opportuni-

' labor
_____ ____ ___ ____ ___ _________ ___ business

go. me corridors 01 me griai ^_ ,?k»* tbo Pat.holics at Congress unon which wo sail over the ocean care. Public spirit and generous
^^■re contributed towards the 
educational and charitable in-

One word further with regard au elements expressive of our confi- stitutioi s of the community and we

ammonal one? and do his or her r’te ^o^our ncighbTr as ourself s^n,: ^ tT^Teïe mereTomalities, for enough to get up and protest against WJ depend for the value which he re- eù and labor has had its opport,
bv forwarding something tangible o t0 he sume of the factors necessary to ,v ..„r relicioiis knew that they this undemocratic catch vote policy, presents to be in what he makes or ties for gain and the savings of la
the Society. Mr. J. J. Seitz will be development o( Canada as a na- t The corridors of the great Having saol this, it remains to be the things he has to sell. The ship have been protected by their bus.r
happv to receive contributions at his Jj n rightly produced, who will take . b‘ jt|, wplp now ,jned on both sides seen what the Catholics at Congress upon which we sail over the ocean care. Publ-o mlnb and mner
pfau)" of business, The United Type- h 1 , “ ^ such amongst the great ?°th the nurses and th.- sick men and will do. It appears almost hopeless the carriage in which we ride through charity have

cast, Toronto; Phone Main 11-6, and 
all contributions, little or great will 
be promptly and gratefully acknow
ledged.

beds to put al1 nsfth?leforePP to*' the methods of the Socialist deuce in him from whom we purchase have seen the village rise to the dig-
forts to hold batk the nuns by force read the or under whose direction nity of a city and take upon itselfReferring to the strained conditions Qr bld tbem a jast adieu. Outside, party 

uften found between the French and jn tbe „pPn square, thousands were Clark 
English in Canada, t.ie “Courier singing the “Parce Domine" and the tying
of tel
English _ ------ . _

tthat a great and good work has says: ‘‘There are prejudices still in i.Credbkneeling at the "Incarna- 
be?n accomplished by the Globe dur- some quarters, but it is pleasant to tus „

the last twoJweeks! Lo<*ing know* that these are slow 1) but sure- tbo nuns j,asscd along the corri-

Those of "us who read the these things or 
[avion may have seen a scori- we use them, 

attack on J. O’Grady, M.P
the" character of a great metropolis, 

always on our guard having over its broad surface church-
a 1. — —.v : . u .....................1 :..n4l4u4iAnn «*11 ulvioVi enrvo

gladly acrord.

tho PublicThe * Liberal comments | The schools by an^n^row^f^- bSTlÏÏ

___________ _ .. We are __ ..
and Alex. Gossip, of the Furnishing against the mining stock on which es and institutions all of which serve
Trades Society. It appears that a new assessments are plentiful but with to bring the people to a closer sense
branch of the Furnishing Trades had n(( dividends in sight, but wc are of duty to their God ^nd to one an-

resolution to the executive haidly prepared to have the same other. The up-building of a city and
us by reputable busi- the development of its mighty insti-

our ordinary affairs of tut ions is largely the outgrowth of
The noblest praise that the commercial ability of its honest

a man is that he is and energetic and ambitious business
and high-minded, full of men, who have placed within the

all the circumstances reach of all the opportunities for the
_ . alue for value, a hun- growth and development along the

One of the heads of dnuj cents on every dollar, and a hun- different lines of religious and chant-
h for every dollar, abl3 thought which have filled the 
of no man’s necessi- lives of tho people." 
ad y for the square ----------------------

Also Wore the Wedding Ring
• • • , "r. vrnt.-sLint schools V T •_ • ....u,,„i„„i Th.. rein, uhiuc the resolution came irom, the panic but it seems to nave r.auThe work of the Globe will scarcely JJ? are*!!» to all denominations, ^ced"police charged again and again, high priest of Socialism vents lus this effect; it has quieted some of the Apropos of the death of Sister Mon- 

tlash with that of the St. Vincent de areasoninR mUst be a little an- ,yter ^ struggle of a quarter of an spleen on these innocent individuals- mad passions of speculation and curb- ,ca of the Community of St. Joseph, 
Paul. The former is for people in n ('athalic teachers.’ ^ es« hour, a way was opened, the horses aski* ‘
the suburbs and the sources 0* help ann0VinK certainly, and hurtful to w lashed' the carriages took differ- j they *•« -— - ", ,.n n„m,rPSS ---- , ..
extend over the Province. The help tbo PXtent of deptiving many excellent pnt jjrpctions to meet again at the a resolution to go be. < .hmany of the pcop e. 
given bv the St. Vincent dc Paul is tc vbprs 0( an opening in their chosen bospjtal of Bon Secours.

* * *’ —----- * However, in the present

tt.e linrs.-s asking in so ntanv words how dare tbp int<-nsitv of the gambling spirit Buffalo, whose funeral was atU-nded 
,r in-es took differ-I they do such a thing and allow such wbich seems to have possessed so by her son Denis P. Flynn, representa-

confined to the parishes of the city, fcssjon However, in the present
and the Society will probably have to jnstance t)lP motion of Trustee Levee avvajtjng them in the chapel of Bon

)Smiai OI null owuuao. , raxcnltThe venerable Cardinal Richard was had the necessary rtsrlt.

Jewish Rubbi Pays Tributedepend largely upon the city and dio- m (a|| through for want of support, <^Pt.ours He had come, borne on a
cese, and as six or eight weeks of se- lbp parpnts of the district in which cbair by fuur physicians of this insti-
vere times may still he looked for. It is tb(j tcai-ht>r is employed, having al- tution, to install tho Augustinian
to meet this that the Society wishes to moS, unanimously signed a petition nuns ln their new home. Monseig- At he unveiling ot a 
prepare. The system of visiting and (Qr bpr retPntion, as she is in every ncur \mette, his coadjutor, was with [ate Mgr. Uoane of Newark,
enquiring which are part of the con- w highly satisfactory, and if the bjm and spoke the first words of a tribute v
stitution and mode of procedure of wj$b o( the majority carry we can wc|,omi, to the religious when they ^ follows: 
every conference, guarantees that the pp with The Liberal when it savs arrjVMj. The old Cardinal, now in- ‘it is a slight '
funds sent will not be inis-applied and . making due allowance for the dp d n verge of the grave, also gtH)d of a man of whom f0''-ti - ______nrxt\fu\l'T\\ * V __:..j;__« -I onmo r.f rtlir ... . a . __ ° .-U. f J |'j wholtî IlfC

___ t _____ r-~r- Wc are apt to tive in Congress of Oklahoma, the
Don. their association. The attack OVerio.* too readily the flagrant vio- following account in the Buffalo l n-

lations of the canons of decent living ion and Times by Elizabeth Angela 
on the part of those who are intrust- Henry, ol two Sisters once well 
ed with the interests of the people, known in Toronto, will he read with 
There should be no condoning of interest. Under the above heading 
crime upon the part of those who vio- Miss Henry says 

statu? to the late tbe laws of public trust. Crime The life story of Sister Monica re- 
N.J., is crime, no matter by whom com- calls that of two grand women, wi- 

'on wn « "naid" bv Rabbi Lcucht, mit ted, but crime seems greater crime dows, who were members of St. Jos- 
truiuie .. h when committed by those in whom wc eph s order, Toronto, Canada. They,

ihutc to speak have absolutely placed the trust of too, are gone, but it will be many 
" the thints that have cost us most in years before the wonderful personal-could

a.l contributors may rest confident paSgjons am[ prejudices of some of our rajsp,i bis voice to console his pool sav aught else 
that their good intention towards fejlow countrynien, there if. no reason exl|e(j children. Twenty years pre- onv of devotion ti> every good ca“- ■ 
those less fortunate than themselves ]()Se hope for the future of our vjous bP sa,d_ he had foreseen the Mgr. Doane was a patriotic America
will not be mit carried, but will be common country.” - J -----♦ ♦>*i= ',«i* *nH harl l»1'1 *'«'*" =• our créât countn 10
distributed in the best way possible. ^ e

Tb. January nunibcc ot the Cana- t.n o. .he recon

was life.

<Uan Courier has a very sane 
e, on th. 

eultics of race and creed, in

_lie. aiiu oui [<»
well thought out article, on the dim- “an^ all ’have ‘

r rse of which it says -Thn.se who «'^,^0" , ^g^Jelo hS'ionT u.e'

r,,T.„ï7rb ï«8bb Skn.“.iotn.:S îilïï* AU Æ"SrîlcT’'« SpUdT"' * * *I are not the ocst 1.lends cf are to be ‘"^ottcn d.ftercnccs^ arc |t)rs crown.
” The truth of which, n.>ne already buried and but one ny, and yet there are some who to boto viewtha of ff H Wjl

fication
Canada

ity of Sister Jane Frances and Mo- 
r*‘ln the mad rush for gain and in tlier De Chantal will not continue to
the madder rush for pleasure, men be felt. Both nuns possessed extra-

and had laid nifiVcn Tovinc our "great country for seems to forget their duties to their ordinary gifts of mind aid person,ro , m rfat, ms Of this new hosoita th. loftv DrincScs for which it fellow-men. It is not surprising, be- coupled with a spirit of deep piety.
* Lhaiu e!.?!« that thpv miJht find ^ nrf« He took the warmest inter- cause th»*v forget their duties to their it was the latter wnich drew them to

vorv n,pasant « SeCaèr it. rlf nathos S^n,„ all that tend * to the better- God and" the violation of the Ten [ax their talents at the Master’s feet
a 1 LP a rîh’ifPcren.‘' The feeble old man 1 ment and improvement of the com- Commandments seems mere bagatelle; Sister Jane Francis, as the wife of

in this scene! The feeble old man a ment and i“Provemcnvj ^ mjve. .fi fact it would appear at times as Dr. Cotter, was an acknowledged
now Pnnrec °rf i!mhCm nffénne Phonie r'ent^for thp public w,a.’tut it had ,f the ostentation of wealth manifest- leader of society and accomplished to

lrss‘ f dp»,ied children What 1 fit- n him th? ablest promoter and the (Hi itself most in the breaking of any an uncommon degree. She had two
exiled children. ™ in himline aoi« l and all the Commandments. The mo- children, a boy and a eirl. The boy

on 1 mar- “Ha was a mr. who loved all his ment wo lose sight of the moral side lived to manhood and died a true gen-
fellowmrn making no distinction be- we are getting away from the Eter- tleman, like his disting-uished father,
tueen man and n7in Bar-iers which nal Law and the sanction of conduct while the girl grew up into a charm-
reliei.xns nationalities and soi ieties IS |n danger of being lost. Some- ing, brilliant woman and in the flow-
P?iso to ’ropa^atp one child '/ God .jmes if one would read the lessons of Cr of her bright girlhood entered the

1 v, “new them not, he the times, he would be led to believe convent where her mother was. The
But his crown- that success determines morality, daughter had the melancholy com-

measures affections, and settles all fort of ministering to her mother's
conclusions. We are still too near fast moments.
the great influences that make and Mother De Chantal, beautiful of 'ace 
keen the world moral to believe that and with the bearing of a duchess,

garded the"world over as a colony a lack of harmony amongst toe writer ot h.ngiann, oeciareo u.ai .m- “ ,iehteo'tvicss the P,thcr political power or commercial was one of the ablest women in Csn-and we in the eves of others were ers. and no factor tends more to ^ Catholic Church was making a mis- on to ^^.j . 'T. Jlcad for the Access determines the laws of moral- ada. She numbered among her friends
smtply'colonials. ' Of 'ate, however, attaining ofa^md end than eo- t^ohy .opposing Sialism and pr^ do- itv There is an Eternal Law which the leading men and women of the
the motto of the, times, has been ?pÆ man at Sist gororoment rtXbe found quence to' maintain mtice. love am

Canada a Nation, and Jo embody 1,ohn , f spiendid bodv of men. .doing for the Bishops and priests, mercy. He was a father to the fath 
this expression into our life and char- the head ol a sp ,. t0 attain 1- .k„ 1 .i.i ii».- rfrvine the ornuan s tears andaeter is now the effort of Canada’s That they *tre abL?.p’some 
people. In our haste to become a mon* in the past a _v _ ■ , _

Will denv, and vet tncre are some ».■« iu w “,;,,*v.T j ,.rf itc neonle 1, to s-hert ...d work !’lÛd no. bo Z£j Will There Be a Great Struggle ?
from another,

great, unit and loom large before the measure though not ^together <«.

another
IV. *—.. ,

ily at the expense of that natural and goal, they differ «lin me 10 : 
judieious expansion which is always their methods crossing on_

_ .................. ....... last autumn modest and .
the English Labor party officially de- right her . new not what fits 
dared itself in favor of secular edu- was g '»ng

left

best ' «Int its fr let ion ensued. Now. however, that .ration. It did this under the palpa “Mgr. Doanc still lives and w ill roe
iy body, no ma ter unltpd lme 0f action has been_ dc able guidance of Socialist leaders who on forever in the liv- s of

Are forever denied her. Parnell himself.

is independent of the individual and country and when Princess Louise, 
which binds him to its precepts if he wife of the governor-general, the Mar- 
xvould stand in the world for the in- qUjs 0f Lome, was sojourning in tIn
tegrity which the world expects of the tario, the royal visitor formed a 
individual. We should never get friendship with Mother Be Chant.aE 
away from the old line principle of which continued until the latter’s 

retiring that his ow n morality, its ring begets confidence j death.
and confidence is the business capital Because of her splendid personality 
of the world. Mother De Chantal won unlimited atl-

< Never was tncre a time of greater miration, and because of her piety 
Ethers need to develop along the highest and and charity she was loved and rever

ed. It was her charity which made 
■ on one occasion undress and bathe 

her own hands a street wait who 
been so neglected that his physi- 

condition made him dangerous for 
anvone to handle. The valiant, ten- 

hearted superior would risk her 
health, but not that of her sis-

from dishonesty. There is something | ters in charge.


